
The Robot Training Academy (RTA) is a training program in Data Processing and Data 
Understanding.

Under the guidance of rel8ed.to staff, students gain first-hand experience in the world of data 
science. Learn the basics of data research, cleaning, and modelling (with some more 
advanced work for those who want to learn, too). 

You'll leave with the training needed to launch your own data science career -- whether that's 
with our team or with other organizations. Fun fact, 90% of the rel8ed.to team started in the 
Robot Training Academy!

The Academy is for anyone with an interest in data analytics and AI. No data experience is 
required – we’ll help you with all that!
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GET THE HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE EMPLOYERS ARE LOOKING FOR

ROBOT TRAINING 
ACADEMY

Training on how to 
collect, analyze, and 

interpret data to 
improve business 

outcomes.

Hands-on experience in 
the business world, in a 
professional and low- 
stakes environment. 

Add this experience to
your resume and take

advantage of networking
with experts in the field

who can help you.

Earn micro-credentials 
to boost your portfolio 

and education.

WHAT YOU GET FROM THE PROGRAM

Students can RSVP to join the February cohort and learn more at:
www.rel8ed.to/robot-training-academy/ 

https://www.rel8ed.to/robot-training-academy/
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ROBOT TRAINING 
ACADEMY

ABOUT REL8ED.TO

rel8ed.to Analytics enables deep business data analytics on Big + Open Data, delivering 
hidden insights about corporations and key employees. We combine our global graph of 
business data with proprietary algorithms, revealing essential links between businesses, owners, 
suppliers, and competitors. 

Public and Private Sector Clients use our data + analytics to understand the world, protect 
against fraud and risk, and stand guard in dangerous times. Learn more about what we do at 
www.rel8ed.to

PRESENTED WITH

Brock University Goodman Group
Buffalo State Data Science & Analytics
District School Board of Niagara
Niagara College
Rochester City School District
Georgen Institute for Data Science 
(University of Rochester)
...and other universities. All students 
are welcome to register.

HOW DOES IT WORK

➡ Students attend weekly LIVE workshops 
and participate in group projects. 

➡ Earn a micro-credential when you 
complete a course and project. 

➡ Network with peers, your instructors, and 
experts in the field.

➡ Get hands-on experience and list your 
projects on your resume.

Students can RSVP to join the February cohort and learn more at:
www.rel8ed.to/robot-training-academy/ 

https://rel8ed.to/
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